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The bestselling tech book of all time, now updated for Windows 8Microsoft Windows is the
operating system that runs nearly 90 percent of the world's computers. Windows 8 will offer new
interface updates, cloud-based services, and much more. This update of Andy Rathbone's
bestselling Windows guide covers all the basics, plus the enhancements unique to Windows 8.
Whether you're meeting Windows for the first time or upgrading from an earlier version, this book
shows you how to navigate the interface, work with files, browse the Internet, set up e-mail,
manage media, and more.Combined editions of this book, all by Microsoft MVP Andy Rathbone,
have sold more than 15 million copies worldwide, making Windows For Dummies the #1
bestselling technology book of all timeCovers all the basics of using Windows 8--core desktop
components, managing files and folders, saving files, using Windows search, printing, and
working in the cloudShows how to get online, set up and use e-mail, use the latest version of
Internet Explorer, set up security and virus protection, add music to the media player, organize
photos, and edit mediaIncludes coverage on using Windows 8's new start screen on both a
desktop computer and a touchscreen deviceWindows 8 For Dummies has what all Windows
newbies need to know as well as complete coverage of the new version's bells and whistles.

More to Explore: See More Windows 8 Resources Title Guide Type Tutorial Tutorial and
Video Training Training Guide and Interactive Course Web-Based Training Software Audience
Level Beginner Beginner to Intermediate Beginner to Intermediate Beginner to Intermediate
Pages 432 432 416 N/A List Price $24.99 $27.99 $39.99 $27.99 Author(s) Andy Rathbone
Andy Rathbone Faithe Wempen Faithe Wempen Publication Date October 2012 October 2012
December 2012 December 2012 Imprint For Dummies For Dummies For Dummies For
Dummies From the Inside FlapJust want to get going with Windows 8? This book was made
for you!Windows 8 looks and acts differently than previous Windows versions. The touch-friendly
Start screen and new apps can confuse even the most experienced Windows user. This book
helps you master Windows 8 by getting you started using the new interface, finding that missing
file, creating a network, using Windows 8 on your tablet, and more.The big changes — tour the
Start screen, where you load apps and programs, see where the desktop went, and use the
Control Panel to customize Windows 8Touch and go — get acquainted with the many features
designed for touchscreen devicesTour the web — use Internet Explorer, set up and use e-mail,
access your social networks, and do it all with more securityWhen you have to share — discover
how to protect everyone's privacy and how to set up a networkThe magic of media — play CDs,
digital music, and movies, or work with photos transferred from your cameraOpen the book and
find:Straightforward explanations of unique featuresWhich version of Windows 8 is right for
youTips for touchscreen usersWhether you should upgrade to Windows 8Easy, do-it-yourself



maintenance tipsHow to download apps from the Windows StoreThe easy way to back up your
PCTen things that will drive you crazy and how to fix themLearn to:Use the Start screen to
launch appsSend e-mail and link to social media accountsCreate music playlists, watch videos,
and organize photosTroubleshoot common problemsFrom the Back CoverJust want to get going
with Windows 8? This book was made for you!Windows 8 looks and acts differently than
previous Windows versions. The touch-friendly Start screen and new apps can confuse even the
most experienced Windows user. This book helps you master Windows 8 by getting you started
using the new interface, finding that missing file, creating a network, using Windows 8 on your
tablet, and more.The big changes  tour the Start screen, where you load apps and programs,
see where the desktop went, and use the Control Panel to customize Windows 8Touch and go 
get acquainted with the many features designed for touchscreen devicesTour the web  use
Internet Explorer, set up and use e-mail, access your social networks, and do it all with more
securityWhen you have to share  discover how to protect everyone's privacy and how to set up
a networkThe magic of media  play CDs, digital music, and movies, or work with photos
transferred from your cameraOpen the book and find:Straightforward explanations of unique
featuresWhich version of Windows 8 is right for youTips for touchscreen usersWhether you
should upgrade to Windows 8Easy, do-it-yourself maintenance tipsHow to download apps from
the Windows StoreThe easy way to back up your PCTen things that will drive you crazy and how
to fix themLearn to:Use the Start screen to launch appsSend e-mail and link to social media
accountsCreate music playlists, watch videos, and organize photosTroubleshoot common
problemsAbout the AuthorAndy Rathbone is an expert on PC operation and repair, home theater
and entertainment technologies, and tablet computing. In addition to all editions of Windows For
Dummies, he is the author of Upgrading & Fixing Computers Do-It-Yourself For Dummies and
Motorola XOOM For Dummies.Read more
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Kathleen Buckley, “Anatomy of the castle-style spinning wheel. A skilled carpenter could use this
to produce a castle-style wheel. I bought it to help me repair an old spinning wheel and it's been
very helpful. The drawings are clear; the photos . . . not so much (too grainy). It's been valuable in 
my project of repairing an elderly spinning wheel that's missing pieces.”

Robert Kelm, “Wheels and Looms. In conjunction with other books of a similar topic, I found this
book to be very informative. The projects contained in this book are challenging and
consequently would definately task a persons woodworking capabilities.Excellent buy.”

Justin Keller, “Build one today. If you would like to build one of these, this is a great book. I was
interested in how this works and wanted plans for the shelf in case I would ever need to have
one. I decided to build it after receiving this book and even made some changes to suit my
needs. Easy to understand and has great patterns.”

K. Federline, “very instructional. Instructional and constructional, worded succinctly but aptly.
Takes a lot of guesswork out and is helpful. Much thinner than I expected.”

CBlood, “The plans are very easy to follow. Can't wait to start building this. The plans are very
easy to follow.”

Jayna Marrinan, “Can't Wait to Begin this Project. Small Upright Spinning Wheel Construction
Manual is a step-by-step manual to build a castle-styled spinning wheel. The instructions are
straight-forward and probably any woodworker could build this wheel. I can't wait to begin this
project!”

Virginia Bunn, “Five Stars. Bought as gift. As described, looking forward to see how it turns out.”

The book by David Sax has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 12 people have provided feedback.
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